Early History of Spacecraft and Rocketry

On 17 August, British Captain Gordon's squadron, including the rocket ship Erebus, started off up the Potomac. By 30 August, they reached Alexandria and captured and destroyed Fort Washington on the opposite bank of the river. During the withdrawal, the squadron was attacked by the Americans assembled on the banks of the Potomac. Rockets were flying time and again as the British fought their way through. Captain Gordon reported that “The Erebus while [temporarily] aground [on a shoal] fired rockets with the most decisive effect.” (Fraser and Carr-Laughton 1930, 272)

Baltimore was the next point of the British combined land and sea assault. On the land, the rocketeers under Lieutenant John Lawrence accompanied the troops of General Ross and were praised for “rendered essential service.” On 13 and 14 September 1814, five British bomb vessels and the Erebus poured a heavy fire on Fort McHenry guarding access to Baltimore. Lieutenant Beauchant's detachment on the Erebus fired Congreves from the extreme range of two miles, which could be done only with the smallest, 8-lb (3.6-kg) warheads. The British warships were out of range of the Fort's guns. A large American flag, 42×30 ft (12.3×9 m), was proudly flown over the Fort.

Fig. 5.4. View of the bombardment of Fort McHenry near Baltimore. The lithograph shows only bombs fired by Royal Navy's mortars. A large number of Congreve rockets were also discharged at the fort. Figure courtesy of the Anne S.K. Brown Military Collection, Brown University Library, Providence, Rhode Island.
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5. Rockets Come to America

One bombshell damaged a 24-pounder gun in the southwest bastion, killing an officer and wounding four men. British Vice Admiral Cochrane ordered several of his bombarding ships to come a half a mile nearer Fort McHenry. The delighted Fort Commander Major George Armistead opened fire on the British with all guns. Several British ships were hit, and in half an hour they withdrew to their old anchorage. The rocket ship *Erebus* was injured by the American fire and had to be towed by small boats to safety. The bombardment continued.

With permission of President Madison, a young lawyer, Francis Scott Key, and John S. Skinner, an agent for the exchange of prisoners, went to negotiate with the British the release of a friend of Key's. The American party was detained by the British lest they could disclose the intended attack on Baltimore.

Key and Skinner observed the bombshell and rocket bombardment of Fort McHenry from a cartel-ship *Minden*, under guard of the British marines. The Royal Navy artillery and rockets bombarded the Fort through the entire day of the 13th of September and the early hours of the 14th.

As dawn broke out, anxious Key saw the American flag, tattered but intact, still there flying over the rampart. It was these Congreve rockets that inspired Francis Scott Key's famous lines:

... And the rockets' red glare,
the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night
that our flag was still there ...

Key's lyrics set to the air of a popular drinking song “To Anacreon in Heaven” later became the de facto National Anthem. The Congress officially recognized the Star Spangled Banner in 1931, immortalizing the Congreve rockets in the National Anthem.

The Battle of New Orleans in December 1814 and January 1815 was the last time when rockets were heavily employed by the British in North America. The British forces included a rocket brigade, 98 officers and men and 150 rockets, commanded by Captain H.B. Lane. Rockets again proved its superior mobility under conditions unfavorable for transporting artillery.

Captain Lane's rocketeers provided important fire support during the most critical day of the battle for the troops under Colonel Thornton, which crossed...
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the river and successfully carried the American positions on the right bank of the Mississippi. This was probably the only successful action in the otherwise disastrous, for the British, operation. Colonel Thornton later reported that “Major Michell of the Royal Artillery afforded me much assistance by his able direction of the firing of some rockets, it not having been found practicable in the first instance to bring over the artillery attached to his command” (Duncan 1874, 409).

Fig. 5.6. The first stanza of Key’s “Star-Spangled Banner.” Note the spelling of the original version “the rocket's red glare.” Figure from The Pictorial Field-Book of the War of 1812 (Lossing 1869, 957).

Fig. 5.7.  Andrew Jackson in the Battle of New Orleans, January 1815. Figure from New History of the United States (Lossing 1889, 440).
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